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You worked phones, shook hands, mailed letters and rocked the vote

You listened to speeches, watched debates and traveled to conventions

And on election night, you witnessed history

It all leads up to this
See our Inauguration Guide in the B section

Alum unable Ex-student arrested for stalking
to vacate Gaza
by Alex Byers
Metro News Editor

by Nathan Grossman
Campus News Editor
A GW alumnus living in Gaza
City is urgently trying to leave
his home and escape the ongoing conflict that has left nearly a
thousand dead and many more
wounded.
Kamal El-Kafarna, a native
Palestinian who received his
master’s degree in systems engineering from GW in 2003, said
he has been scared to leave his
house since the violence between
Israel and Hamas began anew
three weeks ago. In a phone interview with The Hatchet, El-Kafarna said he has been trying to
evacuate the conflict-ridden area
with his wife and two Americanborn children.
El-Kafarna’s two children,
ages five and six, were born during his time in D.C. and are therefore U.S. citizens. On Wednesday,
he spoke with officials from the
American consulate, who told
him they have been working to
evacuate U.S. citizens.
"They didn’t tell me if my
children are on the list,” he said.
“I believe we are on the list, but
they didn’t confirm it.”
El-Kafarna added that he is
frustrated with the American
government’s efforts at evacuating its citizens from Gaza.
“The government is late on
the evacuation,” he said. “We’re
in the third week of war here,
and the embassy in Jerusalem
just started working on it.”
Compounding El-Kafarna’s
frustration are the more success-

voice messages to a 2008 graduate, according to an arrest warrant filed last week in D.C. Superior Court. Gauss, who lives
in Pennsylvania, was a student
at GW from 2005 until October
2007.
The victim, whose name is
being withheld because of privacy concerns, said she and Gauss
were acquaintances and had met
socially once while they were

both students at GW. She added
that she had not spoken to him
for a while before he started harassing her in September.
Court documents paint a detailed picture of Gauss’ repeated
attempts to contact the alleged
victim, including messages like,
“I will ravish you, and you will
deliver me a son, my love, and
then we could have a daughter.”
He also said he was evil and did

A former student who was
arrested twice last month for
ful efforts of other governments unlawfully entering campus
to take care of their own citizens buildings was arrested again
last week for allegedly stalking a
in Gaza.
“The Russians, the Cana- GW alumna, according to court
dians, the majority of the for- documents.
Chris Gauss, 21, sent more
eign citizens in Gaza have been
evacuated before Americans,” he than 1,000 harassing e-mails and
said. “The U.S. should be the first
to evacuate.”
Andy Laine, a man for the
State Department, said about
150 Americans and their families
have requested to be evacuated
from Gaza. Twenty-seven have
been evacuated so far, Laine said,
adding, “we are taking necessary
steps to help them depart as soon
as the arrangements can be made
for their safe travel.”
Ibrahim Hooper, communications director for the Council
on American-Islamic Relations,
also criticized the American government’s response.
“On the individual level,
State Department officials are
doing their best,” he said. “But
the Bush administration has not
lifted a finger to help American
citizens under attack from weapons paid for by the American
taxpayer.”
The past few weeks have
been harrowing for El-Kafarna
and his family. His house “shakes
with every explosion,” and he
is usually forced to go without
electricity and running water.
“The bombs have been very,
very close to the house,” he said,
adding that Israeli tanks are also
close. “The best thing to do is
stay at home, but sometimes you
Alex Ellis/photo editor
have to go out, which is a dan- Xavier Alexander, center wearing white, voluntarily withdrew from GW. In last week's game Alexander was benched after 19 minutes.
See GAZA, p. A5

not fear anything, according to
the documents.
In January, Gauss allegedly
sent an e-mail to the victim saying that no one wanted to “have
much to do with me” and if she
felt the same way, he “won’t
have any ill toward [her],” court
documents show.
Gauss had originally been
See ARREST, p. A5

Alexander leaves Colonials
by Dan Greene
Assistant Sports Editor
The athletics department announced Wednesday that sophomore basketball player Xavier
Alexander had “voluntarily
withdrawn” from the University
– making him the fourth player
to leave the program since last
March.
“I don’t think is the start of
a trend, but I’ve been wrong before,” Director of Athletics Jack
Kvancz said Wednesday, noting
that the decision seemed “out
of the blue” and that he did not
know the reasons behind it.
Ten players have now left
the program under varying
circumstances during Hobbs’
seven-and-a-half year tenure as
head coach. Most recently, Alexander’s former classmate Miles
Beatty and then-junior Cheyenne
Moore were dismissed from the
program in May for what Hobbs
termed a failure to meet expectations “both on and off the court.”
In an interview after Wednesday’s loss to Duquesne University,
See BBALL, p. A8
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Thursday
HIGH 29 | LOW 15
SPEECH WRITING AND THE
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
Marvin Kalb and Stephen
Hess co-host three former
presidential speechwriters,
who will discuss how to craft
an inaugural address.
4:30 p.m.
Jack Morton Auditorium
GW COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
FAREWELL ADDRESS PARTY
Watch President George W.
Bush’s farewell address with
the CRs.
7:30 p.m.
Marvin Center suite 411

Friday
HIGH 20 | LOW 13
BBC NEWS’ ANY QUESTIONS
BBC News will record a
radio show from campus
focusing on President-elect
Barack Obama’s Inauguration.
Doors close at 12:30 p.m.
Jack Morton Auditorium

Saturday
HIGH 28 | LOW 23
THE VERN CUP: CAPTURE THE
FLAG
Play capture the flag for the
last competition of the Vern
Cup competition.
11 a.m.
The Mount Vernon Quad

Sunday
HIGH 35 | LOW 24
OBAMA RADIO NATION
Watch prominent journalists
and political figures host a
three-hour radio broadcast
about President-elect Barack Obama.
4 p.m.
Lisner Auditorium

Commencement
planned for
National Mall

WWW.GWHATCHET.COM

SNAPSHOT

Urban Jungle

For the fourth consecutive year,
the University’s Commencement
ceremony will take place on the
National Mall.
Although GW has filed the
appropriate paperwork, the Park
Service has not yet confirmed the
event. University Spokeswoman
Tracy Schario attributed this to
presidential inauguration activities.
“Our plan is to use the National
Mall,” she said.
Set for Sunday, May 17, the class
of 2009 will graduate on the Mall between Fourth and Seventh streets.
In past years, Commencement was
held on the Ellipse, between the
Mall and the White House.
Schario said the University was
pleased with past Commencements
on the Mall.
“I don’t believe we even looked
at the Ellipse this year,” she said.
In addition to the main ceremony, Schario said to expect the usual
contingent of individual school ceremonies, as well as the interfaith
Harry Bergman/Hatchet photographer
prayer service and the MonumenSophomore Shelby Hickman waves to a student wearing a bear costume promottal Celebration at Union Station on
ing GW TRAILS Wednesday afternoon.
Saturday night. The Verizon Center,
which has been used as an alternative site in past years, has yet to be
confirmed due to uncertainty over
the playoff schedules of the WashThe School of Medical and space for students and internal citations were a result of sloppy
ington Capitols and Wizards.
Health
Sciences submitted the re- administrative processes,” ac- paperwork. The spokeswoman
–Nathan Grossman
quired plan to remove its proba- cording to a University news re- declined to say whether any staff
tion in late December, a spokes- lease announcing the probation had been fired for their role in
woman for the school said this in October. School officials have the citations.
Correction
week.
repeatedly refused to release the
At a Faculty Senate meeting
The submission was two LCME report.
in December, SMHS Dean James
In "Security tightens for
weeks ahead of the deadline
“They will visit just those Scott said the cost for a new dainauguration" (Jan. 12, p.
set by the accrediting body, the areas that were of concern to tabase system for curriculum
1), The Hatchet incorrectly
Liaison Committee on Medical them,” Hudson said, emphasiz- management – required by the
reported that parking
Education, said Deborah Hud- ing, “This is not a full-scale site LCME – would be expensive to
restrictions on campus
son, assistant vice president of visit.”
create, but Hudson said she was
started at 3 a.m. on Janumedia, marketing and commuHudson admitted that the unsure to what the final costs
ary 19. The restrictions
nications for SMHS. It was the probation was unexpected.
would be.
actually begin at 3 p.m.
first direct comment from the
“We were certainly surHudson said the SMHS was
medical school about the proba- prised,” she said. “It is not some- focused on the positive outcomes
In "Hobbs faces scrutiny
tion, as administrators have only thing that any medical school stemming from the probationafter losing streak" (Jan.
spoken at Board of Trustees and wants.”
required changes, including the
12, p. 1), The Hatchet
Faculty Senate meetings.
SMHS, which is the 11th old- ongoing construction at Ross
erroneously reported
Hudson said she expects est medical school in the nation, Hall for expanded lounge and
that Karl Hobbs is the
the
LCME to respond in early is only the fifth school to be put study space.
third-highest paid staff
February and follow up with a on probation by the LCME since
“This school will emerge
member at GW. He is the
survey of the school. The reasons 1994. Hudson said at least one of from this stronger and better,”
sixth-highest paid and the
for probation were “curriculum the issues had been noted by the Hudson said.
second-highest paid nonmanagement, lounge and study LCME since 2001 and that other
–Husna Kazmir
administrator.

Medical school submits plan to remove probation

Man pleads guilty
to assaulting
bar employee
A New York man pleaded
guilty Monday to attacking an
bar employee with a bottle at
McFadden’s Bar and Grill last
month.
David Casagrande, 21, was
arrested on Dec. 13 on charges
of assault with a deadly weapon for attacking Michael Stiltz,
23, who court documents state
is an employee at McFadden’s.
Around 1:30 a.m., Stiltz
was leaving the restroom at
McFadden’s when Casagrande
told everyone to “get out of the
bathroom,” according to court
documents. Stiltz responded
by telling Casagrande, “I get
out of the bathroom if you get
out of the way,” at which point
Casagrande pushed Stiltz from
behind. When Stiltz turned
around, Casagrande smashed
a beer bottle across his face,
court documents state.
Stiltz was taken to the GW
Hospital and left with multiple
lacerations on his forehead,
nose and neck from the incident, according to a police report. He is still working at McFadden’s, manager Alex Blecki
said Wednesday.
Casagrande, who had no
prior arrests, was charged with
one count of assault with a
dangerous weapon. He pleaded guilty to one count of simple
assault and one count of possessing a prohibited weapon.
He will be sentenced on April
14.
Both Casagrande and his
attorney declined to comment.
At trial, he presented the prosecution with a letter of apology
for the victim.
–Alex Byers
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D.C. may soon have House vote
by Reed Cooley
Senior Staff Writer
District residents could be
granted long-awaited voting representation in the U.S. Congress
within the next month, according
to a local advocacy group.
“We are reeling here from
how quickly things are moving,”
said Kevin Kiger, communications director for D.C. Vote, a local organization dedicated to getting a voting representative from
D.C. in Congress.
After the 111th Congress

opened last week, lawmakers
introduced legislation in both
chambers that would give the
District a voting representative
in the House of Representatives,
and Kiger expects the bill to be on
President-elect Barack Obama’s
desk by mid-February.
Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton,
D-D.C., the District’s nonvoting
delegate to the House, reintroduced her once-controversial
D.C. House Voting Rights Act
earlier this month. Due largely
to Norton’s influence, the bill
passed the House in 2007 before

dying in the Senate. But Norton
is confident that this time she will
be more successful.
“We know from national
polls that our bill has broad, bipartisan support from the American people and we have every
reason to believe that we will
have the support this year of both
houses of Congress and the new
president,” Norton said in a news
release on Jan. 6, the day she introduced the bill.
Sens. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,
and Joseph Lieberman, I-Conn.,
introduced the bill in the Senate.

But backers of the legislation
may not need the “broad, bipartisan support” they are said to
have. Counting the Senate Democrats, Lieberman, Hatch and Sen.
Bernard Sanders, I-Vt. – who
caucuses with the Democrats –
the bill’s sponsors are very close
to having the votes they need to
push it past where it stalled last
time. If even one of the Republicans who supported the 2007 bill
votes for it again, Senate Democrats will have the 60 votes they
See VOTE, p. A5

Sean Aday

Professors Steven Livingston (left) and Sean Aday (right)
stand to the right of soldiers in Iraq. They spent winter
break helping to bring a free press to Iraq.

Election detracts from study abroad Professors aid
journos in Iraq
Nicholas Profeta
Hatchet Staff Writer

A historic election season
made last fall an exciting time to
live in D.C., and the number of
GW students who chose to leave
the country and study abroad during that time was notably lower
than in past years.
Director of Study Abroad Rob
Hallworth said that 351 undergraduates went abroad last semester,
lower than the typical fall average
– between 400 and 450. Many students reported that last fall’s presidential election and the upcoming
inauguration made choosing to go
abroad a difficult decision.
Ashley Wells, a junior who
will spend the spring semester in
Madrid, said she felt missing the
upcoming inauguration was acceptable, after working for the

CRIME LOG
Destruction
12/21/09 – Thurston Hall –
case closed
Someone drew an obscene
picture on a resident’s door
in Thurston.
No suspects or witnesses
Unlawful Entry
12/29/09 – 12:30 p.m. –
Burns Law Library – case
closed
University Police Department officers responded to
a call that there was a man
in the law library who refused to leave. The suspect,
who is not affiliated with the
University, told officers that
he wanted his social secu-

Obama campaign last fall.
“Though I am devastated
about missing inauguration, I feel
that working for the campaign
was a much more valuable experience,” she said. “I know that while
watching the inauguration ceremonies abroad in Spain, I will feel
that I gave my best efforts to put
Barack Obama in the Oval Office
on that day.”
Arden Beesley, a junior who
plans to go to Denmark this semester, expressed similar sentiments,
but is eager to get a foreign perspective on American politics.
“It was very exciting to participate in the election and that was
very important to me,” Beesely
said. “I am looking forward to seeing how people abroad feel about
Obama and watch the first few
months of his administration from
afar.”

Hallworth agreed that the election probably affected students’
decisions to go abroad.
"I think events of this magnitude can certainly have an impact,"
Hallworth said. "We were anticipating a drop in study abroad
participation for the fall due to the
election and suggested ways that
students could stay involved while
studying abroad."
Slightly more than 500 students are expected to go abroad
this semester, which Hallworth
said falls within the normal range.
Darcey O’Halloran, a junior
currently in her second semester at
the London School of Economics,
said choosing to go abroad was a
difficult, but ultimately good decision.
“I was very hesitant that it
was a year-long program and I
would be missing both of those

rity check and had been told
it was in the library. Officers
placed him under arrest
because he had previously
been barred from campus,
and the man complained of
having a mental disorder. Officers notified D.C. Fire and
Emergency Services, who
transported him to GW Hospital. After being assessed,
he was transported to the
Metropolitan Police Department for processing.
Closed by arrest

been previously barred from
campus.
Closed by arrest

1/1/09 – 5:00 p.m. – Academic Center – case
closed
While on a routine patrol,
officers observed an individual using a computer in
the computer lab who had

Receiving Stolen Property
1/3/09 – Ivory Tower –
case closed
While investigating another
incident, an officer observed
a University-owned GW flag
in plain view in a resident’s
room.
Referred to Student Judicial
Services
Liquor Law Violation
1/8/09 – 2:18 p.m. – Mitchell
Hall 7-11 – case closed
Officers responding to the
7-11 in Mitchell Hall found
an intoxicated male unaffiliated with the University
stumbling out the front en-

events,” she said, referring to the
election and inauguration. “In the
end though I realized it was an opportunity I couldn’t pass up and I
have not felt like I have made any
sacrifices.”
Some students who studied
abroad in the fall said Election
Day made them feel like they were
missing out.
“I realized that Election Day
was the moment I felt homesick
the most while abroad,” said Sean
Mooney, who spent the fall in Beijing.
Vaishali Khatri, who studied in
Paris during the fall semester, said
she got an interesting perspective
on the election.
“Very early in the morning on
the day after the election, I had various French people saying ‘Yes we
can’ to me,” Khatri said. “Europe is
obsessed with Barack.” 

trance. UPD called D.C.
Fire EMS, who treated the
individual. The officers then
barred him from campus.
Subject barred from campus
Drug Law Violation
1/12/09 – 1:55 a.m. – Thurston Hall – case closed
While on patrol, an officer
noticed a suspicious odor.
The officer notified the community director and the
subjects admitted to having smoked marijuana. The
community director performed an administrative
search and found 1.8 grams
of marijuana in the students'
room.
Referred to Student Judicial
Services
–Compiled by Lara Gori

by IIsaac N
b
Nam
Hatchet Reporter
Professor Steven Livingston
taught the first day of his introduction to political communication course via webcam from
Iraq, with the sounds of bombs
exploding in the background.
Livingston and Sean Aday,
professors in the School of Media and Public Affairs, spent
winter break teaching Iraqi government spokespeople and journalists how to establish a more
accountable and functional relationship between the Iraqi government and the press.
“The concept of democratic
accountability through a free
press is very foreign to Iraq,”
Livingston wrote in an e-mail
from Iraq. “The press was not
free. The journalists had one
duty: say exactly what they
were told to say. It becomes engrained after a while, so sorting
that out, sorting out a new way
of thinking, is tough.”
The trip was Livingston’s
third in a year, but it was the
first time he had brought another professor with him.
The Iraqi journalists and politicians the professors worked
with are often targeted for intimidation and assassination,
Aday said, citing the nearly 40
journalists who have been killed
since 2005.
“The biggest challenge is
obviously that the people we
are talking to face the near constant threat of being killed for
what they do,” Aday wrote in
an e-mail. “What do you say to
someone who says, ‘But if I ask

some politicians tough
h questions they will have me killed?’
or ‘the last government official
who went on TV a lot became
so well-known to the terrorists
that they assassinated him?’ You
have to find ways to work within the security situation they are
confronting.”
The professors themselves
risked personal injury during
their stay in Mosul. On New
Year's Eve, three rockets hit the
secure forward operating base
where they were staying.
In order to protect themselves from the violence, Aday
and Livingston traveled under
the protection of armed U.S.
military personnel in armored
humvees or mine-resistant ambush protected vehicles.
Because the professors’ trip
overlapped with the first week
of classes, Livingston decided to
teach his classes via Skype, an
online video chatting service.
Though Aday and Livingston faced the threat of death on
a daily basis, they said they saw
an appreciation for their work.
“The response has been
overwhelming and quite moving,” Aday said, “Journalists
especially have been thoroughly
engaged in our training sessions
and seemed to really appreciate
that we were willing to leave our
families and come all the way to
their country, despite the risks,
to work with them.”
Aday added that there is still
work to be done, however.
“This is going to be a long
process,” he said. “Functioning democracies aren’t built
overnight.”

Cartoon

If democracy had its way...
Kaela Clark

Two points for
Knapp
Just over a year ago, GW had
an inauguration of its own. Although it wasn’t quite as grand
as Tuesday’s ceremony promises
to be, the school celebrated the
inauguration of its 16th president, Dr. Steven Knapp.
One year later, we are finally
seeing movement from President
Knapp on one of his main goals.
Among other things, our president was hired for his potential
to bring a research emphasis to
GW. Last month, the school announced that the brand new
position of chief research officer will be occupied by Dr. Leo
Chalupa.
Now, research funding may
not be the sexiest topic out there,
but you may think differently
years down the line, when your
alma mater is, as promised, a
“top-tier research university.”
A big selling point of Chalupa is his record of securing
high-profile grants from organizations such as North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, the National Institutes of Health, National
Science Foundation and the
Guggenheim Foundation.
That’s a relief, considering that a good portion of the
planned Science Center ’s cost,
which is estimated at $300 million, is supposed to come from
grants and fundraising.
Knapp is on a roll for attracting highly qualified administrators. Last week, the school announced that Lorraine Voles will
become the first vice president
of external relations.
In a very efficient move, the
school is combining the communication department and the
government, international and
community relations department
into external relations. This will
not only eliminate bureaucracy
(which GW can certainly afford
to spare), but as Voles said, will
allow for the presentation of a
“unified” GW front.
Voles comes with her own
plethora of qualifications. Having worked for Sen. Hillary
Clinton, former Vice President
Al Gore, former President Bill
Clinton and Fannie Mae, GW is
lucky to have her.
Amid all the inauguration
madness, new administrators
may not appear all that exciting,
but both of these additions are
good moves for GW. Hopefully,
this is just a taste of what we can
expect from Knapp’s administration in the future.

Here come the
crowds
Chances are, most students
have their plans all set for the
many events of Inauguration
Day. Equally likely is the chance
that most students haven’t
thought out how they will deal
with the extra masses that will
be making themselves at home,
in our city and on our campus.
We have to remember that all
of us, as students, will be acting
as ambassadors of the University
throughout the inaugural chaos.
While we’re not encouraging
anyone to illegally house strangers you encounter, just remember that most of these people
have never been to D.C. Crowds
are never fun, but just be courteous when someone asks you for
seemingly obvious directions.
Enough said.
Speaking of crowds, don’t
be intimidated. Sure, it’s a lot of
people, but there is a reason that
they are all here. It’s a once in a
lifetime opportunity – don’t give
in to the temptation to hide out
in your room. While popcorn
and a comfy couch are quite an
incentive, actually being there
will inevitably be an unforgettable experience.
Let’s make the most of it,
GW.

“

“We would feel awful giving a spot to someone who did not
deserve it.”
–Inaugural float designer Charlie Burgoyne, explaining why they
are waiting until the last minute to decide who rides on the float.

Diana Kugel – Opinions Editor (dkugel@gwhatchet.com)
Justin Guiffré – Contributing Editor (jguiffre@gwhatchet.com)
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Credit where credit's due
Significance of youth vote will be underrepresented in inauguration

A

fter
President-elect
Barack
But nothing can replace the feelings
Obama’s victory this fall, CNN and emotions of actually being on the
political commentator Donna Bra- Mall. For those millions of young votzile stated that his election was propelled ers, nothing will. Many simply will not
by one constituency: the youth vote – the be able to attend. But if someone who
college kids who came out in numbers went door to door for Obama wanted
for Obama. Yet as the into witness his swearauguration approaches,
ing in, the Obama team
it’s becoming clear that
should have worked to
this pivotal group will be
MATT GRIFFERTY make it happen.
underrepresented at the
Seated and standculmination of their great
ing along the inaugueffort.
ral route will be digEvery major network news station nitaries, the financially blessed and
has said that D.C. is to expect anywhere those with all the right connections.
from three to five million people to Some of those people who jumped on
flock to the festivities next week. And the Obama bandwagon once he had
yet, a major sentiment in conversations won a state or two. Even some who
across campus is that many students, had held on until the last possible moregardless of political affiliation, will ment and switched their candidate of
stay in on Jan. 20th. They will watch the choice.
events from the comfort of their rooms
Who will not get the chance to take
– many of these the very students who it in? The youth who started the grasssprinted to the White House on election roots movement that became Obama’s
night.
campaign. Those who spent hours, days,
The University is kind enough to weeks going door to door, talking about a
give us a day off for the inauguration; candidate they believed in.
it’s a gesture most schools across the
Barack Obama may look presidential
country will not make. Even if it was come Inauguration Day, but at the beginonly due to expected street gridlock, stu- ning of this long and arduous road to the
dents now have the opportunity to take White House his odds were not high.
in a historic moment. Yet the ability to do Those young voters who were so inso is a pipe dream unless a student was spired by his words and his message did
one of the lucky few to get in touch with not support him because he seemed the
their local congressmen before tickets probable winner. They supported him
were gone.
because at the end of the day he stood for
The Obama team has pulled out all what they needed – change and hope for
the stops for the upcoming events. No tomorrow.
image, allusion or metaphor will go unThey did not ask for anything in retouched on Inauguration Day. Obama turn, but it would be an exceptional sight
will take the same route Lincoln did for for the world to see the faces of those
his inauguration. He will even be sworn young people who propelled Obama to
in on the same Bible. Millions across the his opening stage at his introduction as
country and possibly billions across the president of the United States.
world will be able to see these iconic im–The writer is a freshman majoring in
ages.
journalism.

What’s in a poem?
Obama’s choice of inaugural poet is right on

O

n Inauguration Day, many of ander, is a professor of history at our
us will be lining the streets to very own university.
watch the parade, while others
Amidst the jubilation that is sure
will simply be busy avoiding the influx to take over the city on Inauguration
of an estimated four
Day, a poet can give
million visitors. But
a special voice to the
what may not be at the
people and creatively
top of most people’s
evoke the emotions
agenda is perhaps one
of the historic event.
of the most interesting
We must use Tuesaspects of this inauday’s inauguration to
guration: On Jan. 20,
show enthusiasm for
the nation will hear an
including a poet in the
original work by poet
inaugural celebration,
Elizabeth Alexander,
in hopes of making
whom President-elect
it a permanent tradiBarack Obama has setion.
lected to be among the
It hasn’t always
speakers.
been
smooth sailing
LYNDSEY WAJERT
Surprisingly, the
for inaugural poets.
selection of a poet as
In 1961, Robert Frost
COLUMNIST
part of the festivities
was unable to read his
is hardly a tradition. In
special composition
fact, Alexander is only
titled
“Dedication”
the fourth poet honored with the task. for President John F. Kennedy’s inauAs GW students, we have an extra rea- guration because of driving winds and
son to get excited about this particular blinding snow glare. Instead, he simply
poet – her mother, Adele Logan Alex- recited “The Gift Outright” from mem-

ory. President Clinton’s chosen poets,
Maya Angelou and Miller Williams in
1993 and 1997 respectively, composed
pieces that may have failed to resonate
in the minds of Americans.
But how does one go about writing
a piece that will be read in front of millions around the world? How does one
put the momentum of a country on the
brink of change into words? How does
one share the spotlight with such an
eloquent president-to-be?
Looking back on the past year’s
election, and the meaning of the vote,
it seems clear that a remarkable new
spirit is stirring the nation. Alexander
faces the daunting, yet wonderful opportunity to capture that spirit through
her poem. She appears ready to take on
the challenge, and if the American public responds positively to her poem,
hopefully future presidents will also
use this literary instrument to inspire
the nation.
Alexander’s work is not ethereal,
sublime nor distant. As a professor of
African-American studies at Yale University and a very politically engaged

poet, Alexander has received many
awards for her writing on civil rights,
class differences and gender equality.
She was raised in Washington D.C. and
comes from a politically active family.
Professor Adele Alexander says her
daughter’s selection “clearly reflects
the new president’s respect for her
work specifically, but also his own understanding of the beauty and power
of words.”
Perhaps President-elect Obama’s
choice for the relatively infrequent
honor indicates what is to come in the
next four years. Maybe a greater emphasis on literature and education, civil rights, women’s rights and the voice
of the common man is reflected in the
choice, not merely the fact that the poet
is a personal favorite.
So, on Inauguration Day while you
bask in history in the making, I invite
you to watch for Elizabeth Alexander
and hope with me that her small slice
of history is a portent of both a new tradition and a new spirit.
–The writer, a freshman majoring in journalism, is a Hatchet columnist.

The price is far from right
GW must foster the competitive textbook market

L

ast semester, I bought a new textbook for $120, but
Textbook prices are a case of price gouging artifia friend who had taken the class before promised cially maintained by the campus system. For example,
that it could be sold back for around $70. I fanta- the high prices on textbooks should attract other booksized about being handed three crisp Jefstores who want to cash in on the high
fersons and a Hamilton. But guess what?
prices and high demand. With comA new edition was coming out, and my
petitive new bookstores, supply should
$120 new book was worthless.
catch up to demand and prices should
According to the Government
therefore fall. But outside companies
Accountability Office, an incoming
like Follett (that’s us!) and Barnes &
freshman pays an average of $898 for
Noble pay universities for a monopoly
textbooks and supplies, and in the
on campuses. These companies can be
past two decades, the price of textrelied on to mark up prices somewhere
books has increased at twice the rate
around 30 percent, according to the
of inflation.
APS Observer.
Textbook costs are extreme, but it
Publishers effectively have the
is the system behind the prices and the
power in the system, as both students
tricks used to force students into buying
and professors are dependant on the
ROSS GRIFFITH
new books that are really outrageous.
publisher. Then students are forced to
Publishers, university administrations,
buy the books that a third party, our
C
OLUMNIST
campus bookstores and professors all
professors, has decided upon. And bedeserve a part of the blame. I understand
cause there is only one bookstore on
the situation of professors, who put a lot
campus, even our choices on where to
of thought into ordering the best textbooks available, and buy is limited (only 14 percent of students buy their
may not be aware of the final cost to students. But the textbooks online according to a 2003 survey by the Naother actors in the system are guilty of apathy toward the tional Association of College Stores.) So even though
financial burden on college students.
we do the buying, students can not effectively make

economic choices.
Publishers issue new editions on text books every few
years, even when most textbooks are valid for at least a
decade. Workbooks, CD-ROMs and anything else shrinkwrapped with the textbook make it more expensive and
harder to sell back, but publishers claim that these are
things professors want. I’ve never used – or heard any
professor want to use – these largely unwanted addition
to the textbooks.
If students kept their books, publishers claim, then
there would be no need for high prices, because everyone
would buy new books every semester. But accepting this
argument is a little like believing that slavery is the fault
of the enslaved. I know that is an extreme example, but it
is important to recognize that the prices the students are
charged is out of the student’s control.
Luckily, the Internet allows for economic competition where campus policy does not. Still, when a class
requires a brand new book, students have little choice
but to fork over the hundreds of dollars that it will inevitably cost. It is past due time for our administrators
and professors to start looking out for the best interests
of their students, and make textbook buying a fair and
competitive process, even if it means less profits all
around.
–The writer is a senior majoring in history.
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Students accelerate inaugural float construction
by Lauren French
Hatchet Reporter
With only a few days before
GW sends a float down Pennsylvania Avenue in the inaugural parade, student leaders are working
around the clock to finish the project and stay on budget.
The cost of the actual float is
roughly $58,000, but more than
$30,000 has been spent on related
costs, said Tim Miller, executive
director of the Student Activities
Center. Extra expenses include
renting the trailers that the float
will ride on in the parade on Jan.
20 and renting the tent currently
located in Kogan Plaza.
The project began in the basement of the Academic Center, but
the 48-foot float soon outgrew that
location. The University is also
paying for refreshments and space
heaters for the students working
from early in the morning to very
late at night each day. In addition,
administrators are including promotional materials that feature the

ARREST
from p. A1
barred from campus for a
drug-related incident in October 2007, University Police
Department Chief Dolores
Stafford said. In December,
Gauss was then arrested twice
in three days for unlawfully
entering two buildings on
campus.
He was arrested Dec. 2
after UPD officers found him
yelling at students in J Street,

GAZA
from p. A1
have to go out, which is a danger.”
El-Kafarna said he has
pleasant memories of his time
in Foggy Bottom and hopes to
return to GW sometime in the
future to begin doctoral work.
His wife accompanied him to
D.C., where she became the
sixth Muslim to volunteer at
the Library of Congress.
“We were very proud of
that,” he said. “She was like a
pioneer.”
Upon returning to his
home in Gaza, El-Kafarna be-

VOTE
from p. A3
need to block a filibuster.
Some have speculated,
however, that bill will be
stalled not by opposition but
by a preoccupation with what
many think to be larger issues
– like the country’s current
economic crisis.
But Kiger does not believe
these concerns will stop the
bill.
“This is an easy win, we
know we have the votes,” he
said, adding that “D.C. residents deserve to have their

float – like pictures and stickers
that will be mailed to some prospective students and alumni – in
their budget.
The entrance to Kogan Plaza
is roped off on 22nd Street and
the tent protecting the float and
its high-tech components, including flat-screen TVs and simulated
stock ticker, are guarded by University Police Department officers
each night from 11 p.m. to 9 a.m.
“It is the hope and desire to
come in closer to the $85,000 range,
but given the importance to finish
the float in a short window and to
ensure the safety and security of the
float and the participants, the price
is likely to creep up some from the
$85,000 base,” said Assistant Vice
President Helen Cannaday Saulny.
The designer and student organizer for the float, Charlie Burgoyne,
and Student Association President
Vishal Aswani said the final budget and the list of who will ride the
float are still being worked on.
The project is 85 percent completed and should be ready for
according to court documents. After being ordered
by the court to stay away
from GW, he was charged
with contempt on Dec. 4
when UPD found him causing a disturbance in Gelman
Library, documents show. It
is unclear why Gauss was on
campus in December.
A woman answering the
phone at Gauss’ home declined to comment. Gauss’
attorney also declined to comment.
Gauss was released from
custody on Jan. 8 and is due
back in court for a mental observation hearing on Jan. 15. 
came a lecturer at Palestine
Technical College. In the past
few years, however, things
have gotten progressively
worse, he said.
“I had hoped to apply
what I learned at George
Washington here in my country, but the situation doesn’t
let you improve things.”
Since the conflict began he
has been unable to get to his
office, he said. And his efforts
to return to the United States
have been impeded by the ongoing conflict.
“The problem is I can’t get
out of Gaza to get to the U.S.
consulate and get the proper
paperwork,” he said. “All the
borders are closed. The only
way to leave Gaza is to get
someone to help you.” 
voices heard in these very important issues that are facing
the country.”
Kiger and other voting
rights activists hope the bill
will go beyond earning D.C.
the vote and toward securing
D.C. full statehood in the future. Signs have begun to appear around the District, proclaiming, “Yes We Can! – D.C.
Statehood Now.”
Kiger has several of the
signs planted outside his office, but said he does not believe the statehood push is
likely to happen in the near
future.
“It’s a campaign that’s certainly raising awareness about
D.C.’s denial of democracy,”
he said. 
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its unveiling on Friday, Burgoyne
said. Students and administrators
will be welcome to visit the float
during the open house on Friday
from 3 to 4 p.m. or during the pep
rally on Monday evening, beginning at 7:45 p.m. in Kogan Plaza.
Despite the high price tag, Aswani said he thinks the experience
will outweigh the float’s costs.
“I think this project is a success
in a thousand different ways you
can look at it,” Aswani said. “For
us to creep over the $85,000 mark
does not make that much of a difference to us.”
The school originally set aside
$80,000 to $150,000 to complete the
float, but the team has a workable
budget of about $85,000 and will
have to specially request more
funds if it goes over budget, Saulny said.
“I do not imagine we will be
under the budget,” Miller said.
“But we are doing some things that
have never been done before.”
Student builders are unsure
who will be riding and walking

alongside the float on Inauguration
Day. The final list of who will ride
on the float is due to the Congressional Inauguration Committee by
Friday evening. The SA will release
the list with an explanation for
why each person has been given a
spot on the float, which Burgoyne
hopes will satisfy students who
have been critical of the process.
“This is going to be a big week
for students to show their commitments,” Burgoyne said. “We are
going to wait until the last minute
to see everyone’s commitment. We
would feel awful giving a spot to
someone who did not deserve it.”
The float is creating considerable buzz among national press
outlets. ABC News filmed a segment about the float on Wednesday
night and Aswani and Burgoyne
– with other team members – will
be featured on CBS’s “The Early
Show” on Monday. The Washington Post and the local Fox News
Channel are expected send reporters and a television crew to the unveiling on Friday, Aswani said.

With nearly five months of
work behind them, Aswani and
Burgoyne excited for the 20th, a
day they both think will go down

in GW history.
“Fifty years from now we will
be talking about this like we did it
yesterday,” Aswani said. 

Alex Ellis/photo editor

The Baha vehicle portion of the GW inaugural float, currently located in Kogan Plaza.
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by Chloe Popescu
Hatchet Reporter

Didn’t score a ticket to GW’s inaugural ball?
Spend the evening with the Fort Knox Five and
hip-hop legend Afrika Bambaataa.
In honor of Barack Obama’s inauguration, Fort
Knox Five, a local funk group (think Public Enemy
meets A Tribe Called Quest pumped with James
Brown and Parliament-Funkadelic) is throwing
their own inaugural bash, Funk 4 Peace.
The inaugural concert marks the third time the
DJ collective – started in 2003 – will hold a Funk 4
Peace celebration.
“The first Funk 4 Peace took place after 9/11,
and a portion of the proceeds were donated to the
American Red Cross,” said founding member Sid
Barcelona. A year later, Funk 4 Peace took place
again, as a commemorative concert.
“This time around, we knew we wanted to
do something for the inauguration, a celebration,
since the ones in the past were more commemorative,” he said.
The Five took a stance on the election by releasing a YouTube video for their song “Funk 4 Peace”
earlier this year. The video – which originally featured Afrika Bambaataa speaking about hope for
the future – was soon replaced with footage of Barack Obama after his acceptance of the Democratic
nomination. It was through the video that The Five
developed a fondness for creating politically infused rhythms.
“The greatest thing is that through this video
people who had never voted Democrat or who
were on the fence about who to vote for were inspired to vote for Obama,” said Barcelona. “That
was great.”
From that moment on, he said, political themes
have played a larger role in the group’s music.
“Since we are a band in D.C., it’s hard to escape
the political aspect, and there are political themes
within our music,” said Barcelona. “But we’re
unique in the sense that we’re not in your face or
preachy. Instead our music is a dance and party,
infused with political messages.”
Barcelona said Fort Knox Five looks forward to
a certain opportunity that night: performing an inauguration set with Afrika Bambaataa.
“We’re playing with the godfather of hip-hop
who really started everything and brought people’s music off the street and into the mainstream,
much in the same way Barack Obama has changed
the political system,” he said.
Fort Knox Five’s Funk 4 Peace will be held at
8 p.m. at Modern, 3287 M St. Also to play: Afrika
Bambaataa, DJ Slant and Rex Riddem. Tickets are
$15 in advance, $20 day of. 

photo courtesy Fort Knox Five

The audacity of
Local DJ collective throws inaugural party, featuring
Afrika Bambaataa

Fi Ten
Five
TenTwenty
T
t AHumbleOpinion
A weekly entertainment guide for the
cash-strapped college student.

If you have
Indulge in the blissful decadence of ‘80s
alt-pop. Hit the Black
Cat this Saturday, Jan.
17 at 9:30 p.m. for
Right Round, a dance party dedicated to
the noise of the era. Tickets are $6.

$5

If you have
Nothing says “Welcome, Obama” like a
burlesque show! Hit
the Palace of Wonders for Out With
the Old, In With the Nude: The Peach
Tartes Inauguration Special. See the show
this Saturday, Jan. 17 at 10 p.m. Tickets to
scope the New York-based burlesque
troupe are $10.

$10

by Amanda Pacitti
Arts Editor
The stages leading to the formation
of a tribute band seem natural enough.
Obsess over a band. Learn all of their
songs. Play their music in your basement (or garage, or whatever) with
like-minded individuals. Finally: Witness said band’s break up, and in response, become the defunct band. This
final stage is the most difficult to understand artistically, mostly because it
assumes that at some point, a musician
reaches a moment, consciously or not,
when what started as playful fandom
becomes a serious endeavor. In other
words, at some point, a tribute band
decides to become a tribute band.
The central irony is obvious. However solid a performance, a tribute
band will never actually be the band it
pays homage to. But it’s possible that
living someone else’s life is not what
every tribute band is out to do.

FUNK

On…Tribute bands and whether or not they are actually crazy

My previous experience with
tribute bands is limited to the case of
my former guitar teacher, Paul, who
played in Crazy Train, a tribute to the
music of Ozzy Osbourne, which for
him meant keeping up a rather unfortunate blonde mullet in the style of
guitarist Randy Rhoads.
So, when approaching Pat
Downes, the vocalist and guitarist of
Badfish, a seven-year-old Sublime tribute band set to play the 9:30 Club tonight, I did so expecting the absurdity
of a ska-obsessed imitator. I expected
overuse of “dude” and “awesome.” I
expected hilarious references to sticky
icky, Mary Jane, sparking up a doobie,
et al.
This is not what happened.
Despite my initial efforts to prove
otherwise, Downes was, truth be told,
not crazy. He didn’t offer rare Sublime
trivia. He has never bought Sublime’s
used tissues, fingernail clippings and
chewed gum off eBay. Shockingly, the

man seems to have interests outside of
Sublime. Yes, I think he did say “awesome” once. But beyond that, Downes
is a musician who just happens to dig
Sublime’s sound, which before speaking to him didn’t seem possible.
The intention of Badfish seems
straightforwardly populist: give Sublime fans – now unable to hear the
actual band – the opportunity to enjoy Sublime’s music. “Our main thing
is authenticity – not trying to stray
too far from what Sublime did,” said
Downes.
He recounted a past Las Vegas
show that gave the band the opportunity to play with Bud Gaugh, the
original Sublime drummer, who later
voiced that he had to keep looking at
the members of the band because they
sounded so similar to the real thing.
Downes will perform tonight
alongside bandmates as Badfish. But
because he seems to have interests
outside of Sublime, Downes and the

After the fall

INAUGURALART

Increased effort to display art on campus for the spring semester

If you have

by Emily Katz
Hatchet Reporter

See Redskins
dude Clinton
Portis
(and
a few B-list
celebrities)
shoot hoops in the name of America!
The 2009 Celebrity Inaugural Basketball
Game goes down at Coolidge Senior
High School on Saturday, Jan. 17. Tickets
are $16.

$20

GWHATCHET.COM
H Visit
The Hatchet online to
find out which team member
chose each track.

Anne Wernikoff/assistant photo editor

Turker Ozdogan, a professor of ceramics, helped create GW’s
inaugural float, which will be on display Friday, Jan. 16.

Searching for art on campus? Look no
further the Smith Hall windows.
The exhibition space on the first
floor of Smith Hall of Art will continue
to host showings of art by University
students and faculty, said Patrick McDonough, spokesman and organizer
for the exhibitions. Along with fellow
graduate students, McDonough will
organize art displays throughout the
spring semester.
The exhibition space – which was
renovated by art students and faculty last
summer – hosted shows every few weeks
throughout the fall semester, including a
massive mural display erected on a central wall by graduate painting student
Sarah Koss and a holiday art sale where
GW-affiliated artists sold work to raise
funds for the space.
Putting the space to use this year
seemed natural, said McDonough, referencing the large display windows as ideal
for drawing in passersby on campus.
“Fall Detritus,” the current show exhibited in Smith Hall on display through
January, features a collection of work from
graduate and undergraduate art students.
The show was first displayed in early December. The reception launching the ex-

GW M
Men’s
’ Basketball
B k tb ll
In case you ever
wondered what
GW basketball
listens to. You
know, besides Karl
Hobbs.

others will open for themselves – as
themselves – under the name Scotty
Don’t, their non-cover band.
The sound, said Downes, is a mix
of rock and reggae, not unlike the style
popularized by the band they cover in
shows more than one hundred times a
year.
“I had some songs that I had written, but we didn’t want to take away
from the whole Sublime tribute experience,” he said. “It’s a supply and
demand thing.” There’s a demand
for Sublime music. He loves Sublime
and he fills that demand, leaving some
room for his own work.
Am I a converted Sublime fan?
No. Do I endorse this band? Not really.
But is it possible that there’s space for
sincerity in a project based on imitation? I’m not ruling it out.
Badfish performs at the 9:30 Club
tonight. Doors at 7 p.m. Tickets are $17.


1. Lil Wayne – Sky’s the Limit
2. Young Jeezy feat. Nas – My President
3. Beastie Boys – Brass Monkey
4. Jimi Hendrix – Voodoo Child
5. Lil Wayne – Best Thing Yet
6. Lecrae – Souled Out
7. Young Jeezy – Crazy World

8. DJ Khaled feat. Kanye West, T-Pain –
Go Hard
9. N.E.R.D. – You Know What
10. The Game & Lil Wayne – Red Magic
11. Clipse – Mr. Me Too
12. Earth, Wind, & Fire – That’s The Way
of the World

hibition, he said, drew a crowd of art students and faculty, but McDonough said he
still hopes to attract more viewers.
“Mainly people who are affiliated
with the department made it out to the
opening, but a lot of people are seeing the
show, probably because of the visibility of
the space,” he said.
After a semester of facilitating art
shows every two weeks, “we wanted to
do a little bit more of an informal show,”
said McDonough of “Fall Detritus,” which
features selected work from participating
artists’ portfolios.
“A lot of artists took the opportunity to do sight-specific and ephemeral
work,” he said, adding that the collection
includes several wall drawings.
The grad students and the “most advanced” art undergraduates displaying
work were all students in the advanced
studio seminar first semester, he said.
While he said earlier shows were more
intensely curated, this collection – with a
more open theme – allowed artists to volunteer any piece as long as it had not been
exhibited earlier in the semester. The pieces in “Fall Detritus” are “not the leftovers,
but the stuff that was on the sidelines all
semester,” he said.
McDonough looks forward to the upcoming show, which will go up in February. 
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www.gwmarketplace.com
Kieran Wilde, Classified Manager
Phone:
(202) 994-7079
Fax:
(202) 994-1309
Email: classifieds@gwhatchet.com
Web: www.gwmarketplace.com
GW Hatchet classifieds are now The GW
Marketplace.
Online classfied ads are available FREE to all GW students
and faculty.
Non-GW clients pay a small fee for
online posting.
Print ads begin at $10 for the first 25
words, and $.30 per word beyond that.

The GW Hatchet

GWMARKETPLACE

(202) 994-7079 | classifieds@gwhatchet.com

The rate includes all
utilities and parking.
Hardwood floors, gas
cooking and close to
shopping.

1,575.00- 2 Bedroom/All
Utilities Included
Short commute to The
George Washington
University Campus.

Nice spacious apartments
in a tranquil Courtyard
setting.

Walking distance to (Court
House) Metrorail. Also,
minutes to Metrobus, an
Call- (703) 527-1991
easy commute on the (3Y).
Website: fortstrong.com

All classifieds should be placed online. If
you cannot access the internet, ads may
be placed via email, fax or in person at
our office. An extra fee may apply.

Email: fawz@aol.com

The Hatchet accepts Visa, Mastercard,
American Express and Discover, as well
as cash and check through our office.

FOR SALE
The book Bush doesn’t want YOU
to open: “Diary From the Dome”
(Amazon, etc.)

JOBS
Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5-25 per survey.
Do it in your spare time.
www.GetPaidToThink.com
!Bartending! $250/Day Potential.
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. (800)965-6520 x 171.
Babysitter needed for 2 children
(9 & 7) ~ 6-8 pm, Monday - Friday
in Alexandria VA. Overnight sitting
occasionally. Own transportation
desirable. 703-768-2660.

SERVICES
Do You Know A PLIF? Check
Wikipedia.

HOUSING
Do you want to save your rent
money? Are you certified as a
Firefighter or Emergency Medical
Technician? If so, then here is a
great opportunity for you. The
Ashburn Volunteer Fire and Rescue
Department in Loudoun County,
Virginia offers free furnished dorm
rooms in its station to its volunteer
members. For more information
about the Resident Operational
Volunteer program see www.ashburnfirerescue.org or email Chief
Cohn at Chief@avfrd.net.

Edited by Will Shortz
Across
1 Part of a pay-asyou-go plan?
6 She’ll “always
have Paris”
10 Has obligations
14 Japanese brew
15 “Mighty” things
16 District in Hawaii
17 2008 Olympics
tennis champion
Dementieva
18 Meander, as a
road
20 That over there
21 Author of
“Something
Wicked This
Way Comes”
23 Inventor
depicted in “The
Prestige”
25 Long ago
26 Hinged
apparatus
29 Walks down the
aisle
31 Supplicate
33 Reverses course

37 Off-color
38 “Zounds!”
39 Like some calls
left on answering
machines
42 Diet
43 Leveler
45 Petrify
47 Cub raiser
50 M.P.’s concern
51 Music producer
Brian
52 Walked off with
54 NATO member
since 1982
57 Comparatively
honest
59 Bopper
61 Crucial moment
64 1836 siege site,
with “the”
66 Cadre, e.g.
67 “The Martha ___
Show” of 1950s
TV
68 Scene of
Hercules’ first
labor

69 Gang members
70 Comment about
a loss
71 Upset

Down
1 Fully equipped
and ready to go
2 Kitchen light
3 Emmy and Tony
nominee Ryan
4 Blood
5 Equips
6 Tiny bit
7 “___ Miss
Clawdy” (#1
R&B hit of 1952)
8 Winter vehicle
9 Guarantee
10 “Go ahead!”
11 Korean money
12 Doomsday, with
“the”
13 Roman god of
agriculture
19 Lock with no
key?
22 Airport
installation
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
2 24 Where the
Riksdag meets
SA AN T T E R E H A BS I T GA OO SP SA EL 2
26
Kraft
Foods
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brand
CP HA AE I A N N S T MO AR TE T LE AN UO ES R
TS O I NO T U O A N S U AR S IW S I EN EK I S T 27 Be a cast
member of
S OR D F I D U MO S X CA AN RA D EU R O
28 Cry from
F S I NFOTBH
TE EN LA LM E L
someone who’s
PT SO SR T T UMR A EN DU A L A SB KR TO O 2
been aggrieved
L I OD TO J R E EWDE AL RR MY Y E EG IO N
2 30 Seek restitution,
EN AE UG R UON D O DN OE E UT VR RO ET S 2
perhaps
A R D E I N R T A Q A LS AH PE O F
2 32 Calif. barrio
A P T U T T S SO UN P ET RE N TD LO CN
2
setting
AB HE OE R E A A T V E I RA AM TA ER OC UO T
33
Old
country-andML A I KE OA R R O I UN NG DB I HN OD OE ER Y
western star ___
PY RO EU P I N I N EN DE UR
DT UR EA IM N
Travis
S I U RP E D OM E S Y L E OR
SS TE YN NS E 34 Over
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Colonials rebound at home Men drop
sixth straight

by Andrew Alberg
Sports Editor
For two years, redshirt sophomore
Ivy Abiona sat.
As a freshman, she wasn’t ready
to contribute regularly, then she was
forced to miss last season after tearing
her ACL.
So, it would be hard to blame the
New Jersey native if she was frustrated
after being taken out of the starting lineup for strategic reasons before GW’s 6660 win over St. Joseph’s. If it did bother
her, she didn’t show it.
Abiona scored 11 points and pulled
down nine rebounds in just 20 minutes
during the Colonials' (8-8, 1-1 Atlantic
10) win, which broke a four-game losing streak. Showing a mix of strength
and finesse, the 6-foot-2 forward looked
comfortable in her new role.
“She’s a special player, a special
athlete,” GW head coach Mike Bozeman said. “She’s making a big time
adjustment – she played very little her
first year and sat out her second year.
But she works so hard. I bet when you
guys are home in bed, Ivy’s in the gym.
And when you wake up in the morning,
she’s in the gym.”
Though Abiona did acknowledge
that she is starting to feel “more comfortable” on the court, she was quick to
deflect credit for her success onto her
teammates. Seven GW players scored
seven points or more for the Colonials.
Bozeman said he replaced Abiona
with freshman guard Tara Booker in
the starting lineup in order to prevent
the Hawks from double-teaming senior
center Jessica Adair. By having sharpshooters Booker and senior Antelia
Parrish in the game, Bozeman hoped
to force opponents to stay matched up
one to one, helping Adair. The strategy worked for the most part, as Adair
scored nine points.
The win was also Bozeman’s first
conference victory as head coach,
though he downplayed the significance
of that achievement.
“I just wanted a victory, I didn’t care
if we were playing Mount Calvary Middle School,” he said. “I never looked at it
as a conference game. We’ve been playing so many tough games I just wanted
to win. I think our team’s intensity is really impressing me. It felt good.”
But not all was well for GW, who
shot just 53.3 percent from the freethrow line and made only 28.6 percent
of its free throws. Bozeman also said he
was upset with what he perceived to be
his team’s lack of focus down the stretch,
when St. Joe’s briefly threatened to come
back from a double-digit deficit.
St. Joseph’s coach Cindy Griffin said
her team struggled to come back after letting GW go on an 11-0 run in the
middle of the game. Griffin blamed her
team’s inability to make close shots as
the reason for the loss.
“I think it was a tale of probably 38

by Dan Greene
Assistant Sports Editor

Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer

Senior Antelia Parrish drives through two St. Joseph's defenders during GW's 66-60 win
over the Hawks at the Smith Center on Wednesday. Parrish had nine points in the victory.
minutes we played very good basketball
and two minutes at the end of the first
half we self-destructed,” Griffin said.
“We spent a whole lot of energy to come
back but it just wasn’t enough.”
GW next plays Saturday at Fordham, where the Colonials hope to earn
their first road victory of the season. 

Lavender steps up in
new role for Colonials
by Louis Nelson
Hatchet Staff Writer
For four years, the last thing GW’s
women’s basketball team had to worry
about was the play of its point guard. After all, Kim Beck was one of the best in the
country, doing everything for the Colonials
as an extension of head coach Joe McKeown on the court.
But when Beck graduated last May,
the team was left with a gaping hole at the
point, one which it struggled to fill earlier
this season. Enter transfer Yolanda Lavender, who has played more than 30 minutes
a game since being allowed to play in December.
Before Wednesday’s game, the team’s
assist-to-turnover ratio was at .7, compared
with last year’s mark of 1.2. Similarly, the
turnover margin, which was at +4.8 last
season, has fallen to -5.4 this season. For
Bozeman, reversing this new trend starts
with Lavender.
“It’s great,” Bozeman said of the role
of the point guard in his up-tempo offense.
“And especially when you have someone
of Yolanda’s caliber. I don’t know if people
realize how hard it is to sit out a year and
a half and come back. She’s still got some
rust she’s getting off. She’s comfortable
with the team, but when she gets fully
back, which I think it’ll probably take her
another three games maybe, it’s going be
even more evident.”
Filling Beck’s shoes statistically has
been difficult for the Colonials (8-8, 1-1 Atlantic 10). She started 33 games last season,

led the team in minutes per game and assists, was second in three-point percentage
and third in points per game. But perhaps
even more significantly, the team has most
sorely missed Beck's leadership and floor
presence from the position where it matters most. Bozeman attributed much of the
team’s inability to win a game on the road
this season to their lack of experience.
Before Lavender was cleared to play,
Bozeman had used a point-guard-bycommittee strategy, playing freshman Tiana Meyers and sophomore Erica Rivera.
Though no one can totally replace Beck’s
leadership on or off the court, Lavender
has helped fill the gap, stepping up into
a role she feels is unavoidable as she becomes more comfortable.
“That’s what the point guard is, no matter if you want it or not, and I’m welcoming
the challenge,” Lavender said. “The team
is helping me, that’s what they’re there for,
and the coaching staff is also working with
me. All I have to do is keep playing hard.
It’ll come along.”
Still, Lavender has struggled scoring.
Nick Gingold/senior staff photographer
She was shooting just 26.5 percent from the
Yolanda
Lavender
rises
for a jump shot against St.
field before Wednesday’s game, in which
she scored seven points and has seven as- Joseph's on Wednesday.
sists.
As the season progresses and Lavender
grows into her role as a team leader, guard
play could become less of an issue for the
Colonials. Yet the difficulty of playing the
first half of the season without a leader in
the backcourt was not lost on Bozeman.
“It’s a struggle. I’ll tell you the effect:
eight and eight. That’s the effect.” 
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A cursory glance at
GW’s half of the box
score against Duquesne
Wednesday night would
not seem to suggest defeat. The Colonials shot
64 percent from the floor,
including hitting eight
of 10 three-pointers,
while getting a 25-point
performance from senior
Rob Diggs and doubledigit outputs from four
others.
But a glance at the
other half, with the
Dukes’ 19 offensive rebounds, 13 threes of
their own and, most importantly, 88 points completes the unsuccessful
picture for the Colonials,
who fell 88-83 in Pittsburgh, Pa. for their sixth
straight loss.
GW (6-8, 0-2 Atlantic
10) led for much of the
game, taking control in
the first half on a drive
to the hoop by sophomore Travis King and increasing their lead on a
barrage of three-pointers
by senior Noel Wilmore.
The Colonials led by as
much as a dozen before
going into halftime leading 41-34.
Then Duquesne had
the hot hand after the
break, scoring on four
consecutive threes to
commence their comeback bid while GW continued scoring on the
other end.
Turnovers eventually
became a problem – the
Colonials had 17 compared to Duquesne’s 10
– and the Dukes began
capitalizing on second
chances, extending their
possessions and scoring
off their initial misses.
When
Duquesne’s
Eric Evans missed a foul
shot with the Dukes up
82-80 and 49 seconds
on the clock, teammate
David Theis was able
to emerge with the ball
from a brief scrap with
two Colonials, denying
GW the chance to tie the
game with a basket on
the other end.
“We played terrific
offense, we played terrific defense, we got the
stops we needed,” head
coach Karl Hobbs said

of his team. “And then
down the stretch they
miss a free throw and
they get the offensive
rebound … Those would
have given us a chance
to win the game had we
gotten those.”
After appearing to
frustrate the Dukes with
their defense for stretches of the first half, the
Colonials did not fare as
well in the second period. Duquesne scored 54
points in the second half,
including 24 in the final
three minutes.
“They’re a good basketball team and you’re
just not going to hold
down these guys an entire night,” Hobbs said
of Duquesne, now 3-0
and tied for first in the
A-10. “Right now you’ve
got to say they’re the
second best team in the
league.”
The Colonials’ conference standing is not
as pretty, as GW remains
winless in two conference contests. With fans
growing restless with
the team’s performance
and sophomore Xavier
Alexander leaving the
program this week, there
may be added external
pressure for the program
to succeed. But Hobbs
said he is encouraged by
his team’s performance
in light of the circumstances.
“I’m very proud of
this basketball team and
I’m very proud of the
way they responded,”
he said. “The great part
is they believe in each
other.”
And another loss,
even one in which the
team lost despite its best
offensive display of the
season, is not the end of
the world, Hobbs said.
“I’m a basketball
coach, not a fan, and I
look at the big picture,”
he said. “Am I disappointed we lost the
game? Of course. You’re
always
disappointed
when you lose a basketball game. We just have
to get better at blocking
out and taking care of
the rebounding.”
GW continues A-10
play with a trip to Saint
Louis Saturday. Tip-off
is set for 9 p.m. 
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the team for personal reasons.
“Xavier evidently was
homesick, wasn’t happy at
GW and we wish him the
best,” Hobbs said. Hobbs
could be seen at the Richmond game last Saturday
berating Alexander, who was
visibly upset while sitting on
the bench.
In March, then-senior
Maureece Rice was dismissed from the program for
an unspecified violation of
team rules, just days before
his final home game. Rice
had received two one-game
suspensions prior to his dismissal.
Alexander started 12 of
the team’s 13 games while a
member of the Colonials this
season and was fifth on the

team in total minutes played.
The 6-foot-7 Oklahoman had
a reputation as one of the
team’s better defenders and
was third on the team in rebounding with 3.2 per game.
But Alexander struggled
from the free-throw line,
shooting just over 32 percent
(13 of 40) this year.
Having been granted his
release from the program,
Alexander will be able to
transfer to another university and continue his basketball career. Kvancz said
Alexander would need to sit
out a calendar year before
becoming eligible to play at
another Division I school.
It is unknown whether
he plans to do so or where
his potential destination
would be.
Alexander could not be
reached for comment by
press time.
–Andrew Alberg contributed
to this report.
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Commemorative Issue

The Stage is Set

Alex Ellis/photo editor

It's a historic time in Washington,
and GW has a front-row seat.
by Lauren Hoenemeyer
Hatchet Reporter

A

t a college without a football team, new neighbor. Some past neighbors, like the
you might say politics is GW’s Clintons, became friends of the GW adminsport – and inauguration its istration and avid basketball fans, while oth-

homecoming.

ers, like Ronald Reagan, were saved by GW

And as the nation’s eyes turn to Washing- Hospital. It’s a relationship unique to Foggy
ton to see the first black president sworn in Bottom, and it starts on Jan. 20.
next week, GW will celebrate like no other

Because of its location and student body,

college in the country. After all, it is the rea- GW has often been able to play a promison why many students came to Foggy Bot- nent role in inaugurations. In 2001, the
tom – to witness history as it happens.

University made headlines when President

While hordes may descend on the D.C. George W. Bush and Vice President Dick
area next week to catch a glimpse of the pres- Cheney participated in an inaugural event
ident-elect, GW will actually be welcoming a

See HISTORY, p. B2
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Jan. 20 a tough trek for employees

Law prof. threatens lawsuit
over inauguration toilets
by Emily Cahn
Assistant News Editor
With inauguration crowds expected
to exceed 1 million people and only 5,000
portable toilets on the Mall to accommodate
them, a GW Law professor is threatening legal consequences for what he coined as the
“potty parity.”
John Banzhaf, a public interest law professor at GW, sent a legal notice to the Presidential Inaugural Committee on Tuesday
warning that the standard practice of designating portable toilets by gender, with the
same number available to each sex, will create unfair waits for women and makes the
committee vulnerable to sexual discrimination lawsuits.
“Women take longer than men to use
the restroom,” Banzaf said. “Having the
same number of facilities for men and women does not gather equal results. Failure to
equalize this disparate treatment might rise
to sexual discrimination suits.”
Banzhaf said the sheer inadequacy of
available toilet facilities is another issue, considering the massive expected size of the
crowds.
The toilet campaign has
now been reported in a variety
of major media outlets, especially after being posted at the
top of the Drudge Report Web
site on Tuesday afternoon.
The law professor also
warned President-elect Barack
Obama and Speaker of the House
Nancy Pelosi that creating a “potty parity”
will open them up for embarrassment.
“This disparate impact on women

could cause public outrage since it occurs
during the inauguration of a president
pledged to respect women’s rights and our
first female House speaker, and trigger even
potential legal liability under federal sex discrimination laws and the U.S. Constitution,”
Banzhaf said.
Questions as to whether or not there will
be enough restrooms on the National Mall
to accommodate the inauguration week
crowds have been brought up before, but
Banzhaf said a lack of portable toilets is not
main the issue.
“Solving the potty parity is simple,” Banzhaf said. “Don’t sex-designate them. We are
all used to using same restroom on trains,
planes and buses. Why is the inauguration
any different?”
Banzhaf has become well known as a legal activist in recent years and famously sued
McDonald’s for causing childhood obesity
before being featured in
the 2004 film “Super
Size Me.” 

by Amy Rhodin
Hatchet Staff Writer
There is no doubt that getting
into Foggy Bottom will be a challenge on Inauguration Day, but
preparations are being made to
ensure all GW employees whose
services are crucial can get to work
safely and on time.
Like all nongovernmental citizens entering the city for festivities,
University Police Department officers, doctors at the GW Hospital
and staff at J Street will face definite
travel constraints.
“Tuesday will not be a lot of
fun,” said Sodexo Resident District
Manager Mohsen Emami, “But we
have an obligation to serve the University community, and that’s what
we’re going to do.”
Almost all roads between 23rd
Street and the U.S. Capitol will be
closed to traffic on Jan. 20 and all
bridges between Virginia and D.C.
will be closed to standard vehicle
traffic. The Metro system is expected to be at full capacity, even in the
early hours, which could slow down
transit and discourage passengers
from attempting to board trains.
Emami said that his company is
doing everything to ensure that employees get to work without issue.
“Beginning at 2 a.m., we will
be sending 15-passenger vans out
to Virginia and Maryland to pick
up employees,” Emami said. “The
vans will come and go throughout
the day, making sure our workers at
J Street and the hospital are able to
get to their job.”

GW and the inauguration: Did you know?
The University has had a hand in some historic happenings
In 2005, President
George W . Bush
and first lady Laura Bush did not walk the
majority of the inaugural parade route, choosing only to
go on foot in the final steps
to the White House, for fear
of being injured by protestors staked out near the Willard Intercontinental hotel.
The
Metropolitan
Police
Department used tear gas
to break up protestors after
they burned American flags,
threw shrubs and broke
through a security fence.
The Bushes experienced
similar animosity after he
was elected to his first term,

as an estimated 200,000 protestors came to express their
opposition, including the
Gore Majority, which denounced the results of the
election, the National Organization for Women (NOW),
the Black Panthers and the
Green Party.
D.C. was in lockdown mode during
the 2005 inauguration, the first to take place after the Sept. 11 attacks. There
were 12 security checkpoints
on GW’s campus, and numerous items such as fruit and
strollers were prohibited for
fear that they could be used

Inauguration

as weapons in protests.
Alumnus George Y.
Coffin may have predicted Abraham Lincoln’s death before it happened.
While attending the Columbian
College, Coffin went to the inauguration of President Lincoln
on March 4, 1861, and wrote in
a journal that inauguration day,
“Opened with floods of rain but
about noon the clouds cleared
away. Perhaps this is ominous.”
About a month after Coffin
wrote the entry, Lincoln was assassinated.
Coffin’s journal can be
found in Gelman Library.
—Sarah Scire

Emami said about seven employees will be staying overnight at
the Mount Vernon Campus.
At the hospital, doctors are expected to carpool and use public
transportation, said Dr. Bruno Petinaux, co-chair of the emergency
management program. Those who
do not think they will be able to get
to work on Tuesday morning are encouraged to stay overnight.
“We are continuing to reach out
to government officials to discuss
whether accommodations can be
made so that essential hospital personnel can access the hospital more
easily during the inauguration,”

“Tuesday will not be a lot of fun.
But we have an obligation to serve
the University community, and
that’s what we’re going to do.”
MOHSEN EMAMI
SODEXO RESIDENT DISTRICT MANAGER

Petinaux said.
Some UPD officers will also be
spending Monday night on campus
to be prepared for work early Tuesday morning.
“The officers who are coming in
on the 20th were offered the option
to stay on campus on the night of the
19th,” UPD Chief Dolores Stafford
said. “Some are staying and some
have chosen not to stay and will report for duty for their morning shift
from their homes.”

HISTORY
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commemorating veterans in the
Smith Center. In 1993, the press activities for President Bill Clinton’s
inauguration were held at GW.
And 60 years ago GW was honored to have a float in the inaugural
parade for President Harry Truman,
an event that will be recreated for
the first time on Jan. 20.
Frank Simmons, the GW alumnus who created the school’s 1949
inaugural parade float, said he
wrote repeated letters to University presidents after his graduation,
advocating the reprisal of a GW
parade float. But they all declined
until this year.
“I knew long before Obama
was elected that 2009 was going to
be a historic event,” Simmons said.
“I couldn’t see why GW would not

Stafford said that officers who
are not staying on campus have
made their own arrangements to
arrive at work on time on Tuesday.
There will be additional officers to
“work 24/7” on both Monday and
Tuesday, she said.
Despite extraordinary conditions expected on Tuesday, the University is working to make sure the
day is as memorable and organized
as possible.
“We will open J Street at 4 a.m.
with coffee and breakfast for those
who want to get a head start on the
inaugural activities,” Emami said.
In addition, the hospital will
close its Outpatient Rehabilitation
and Ambulatory Surgery Centers
and have no scheduled surgery or
radiology procedures on Monday or
Tuesday, Petinaux said.
“This is to avoid inconveniencing patients who otherwise do not
need to travel downtown,” he said.
“It also allows the hospital to free
up resources, like operating rooms
and medical personnel, to address
the potential increase in patients
who might present at the emergency
department due to the anticipated
crowds.”
Employers anticipate the unexpected for the day, but promise to
continue doing their jobs thoroughly.
Inauguration Day “is expected
to be bigger than anything we have
seen before,” Emami said. “But we
are prepared to be there for the community to make sure they are enjoying their day.” 

have a float, with all of its involvement in national politics.”
The University has had many
other ties with presidential inaugurations, some of which stand out in
its 188-year history.
There are alumni like Dr. Darrell Crain, a 1932 medical school
graduate, who led the official emergency medical staff for inaugural
events and was also responsible for
the inauguration medals for five
U.S. presidents in his position on
the Inaugural Medal Committee.
His extensive collection of presidential medals can be seen in Gelman
Library.
Perhaps students get the most
exposure to the inauguration during
the Inaugural Ball, an event started
in 1993 which is held on inauguration night to honor the newly sworn
in president and vice president.
No president or vice president
has ever accepted an invitation to
attend since its inception in 1993,

but that doesn’t mean that recent
balls have been without noteworthy guests.
Impersonators dressed as President Bush and former Minnesota
Governor and WWF wrestling star
Jesse Ventura graced the crowd
at the 2001 ball, in addition to a
500-pound hippo ice sculpture. For
former University President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg’s final ball
in 2005 he sported a brown cowboy
hat in honor of Bush’s unique style.
The ball, which has become a
GW tradition, was formerly held in
the Marvin Center. Due to renovations in 2001, it was moved to the
Omni-Shoreham Hotel, where it
has remained ever since.
This year’s ball is the largest yet,
with more than 5,000 guests expected to attend, an indication of the
immense excitement Obama's inauguration has created on one of the
most politically-active campuses in
the country. 
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Student to march in parade
Junior plays
baritone in
drum corps
by Madeleine Morgenstern
Hatchet Staff Writer
One GW student did not
need to secure a spot on the University’s float to have a role in
the inaugural parade.
Junior Joe Lewis is in his sixth
year playing the baritone in the
Cadets Drum and Bugle Corps,
which is similar to a marching
band but contains only brass
and percussion instruments and
a color guard. Headquartered in
Allentown, Pa., the Cadets were
selected to perform in the inaugural parade, where they will
march what is expected to be a
two-mile parade route.
Referred to as “Marching
Music’s Major League,” competitive drum corps involves
an 11-minute, highly choreographed, intricate marching

performance with up to 150
members, all under the age of
21.
The Cadets’ participation on
Jan. 20 will be straight marching — different from the typical theatrics that a drum corps
generally performs for an audience. They were only notified in
December that their parade application had been accepted and
will rehearse during the entire
long weekend leading up to Inauguration Day.
“You’d be amazed at how
much coordination it takes to
maintain a straight line while
making a turn from one street to
another,” Lewis said.
Despite the intensive rehearsals, Lewis said there has
been little other special preparation for their performance. As
part of the application process,
all 150 Cadet members were required to submit their names,
hometowns and Social Security numbers for Secret Service
background checks.
The Cadets are nine-time
world champions and participated in the 1986 rededication

of the Statue of Liberty and 1996
summer Olympics in Atlanta.
Tuesday will be their first appearance in an inaugural parade, but the selection by the
Presidential Inaugural Committee was not a surprise to Lewis.
“Next to the Marine Drum
and Bugle Corps, there are
no other organizations in the
country that come close to the
excellence and professionalism
of DCI Corps,” he said of the
North American Drum Corps
International.
Lewis has performed in
front of a crowd of 30,000 for the
Drum Corps World Championships. This year he is also the
horn sergeant, the leader of the
corps’ brass section.
Despite the added pressure
of the inauguration spotlight, he
is confident in the Cadets’ performance.
“I’ve been through the motions,” Lewis said, now in his final year with the corps before he
becomes too old to participate
this summer. “I’m hoping that
logistically everything comes
together.” 
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Daughter of history professor
will deliver inaugural poem
by Hadley Malcolm
Hatchet Reporter
The inaugural poet speaking at next week’s
event will be the first to deliver such an address
in more than a decade, but she is also notable for
her ties to Foggy Bottom – her mother is a GW
history professor.
Elizabeth Alexander will recite an original
poem at Barack Obama’s inauguration on Jan.
20, becoming only the fourth person in modern
history to be awarded the honor of reading at
a presidential swearing-in ceremony. When her
mother, Adele Alexander, learned her daughter
would be following in the footsteps of famous
poets like Robert Frost, Maya Angelou and Miller Williams, she was ecstatic.
“I was in my office at GW grading papers
the week before Christmas when my husband
called me with the news,” she said. “Of course,
as her parents, we were both enormously proud
and delighted. It’s an extraordinary honor that
she’s been selected to write and deliver a poem
at the inauguration.”
Elizabeth Alexander, a professor of AfricanAmerican studies at Yale University, has been a
personal friend of the Obama family since she
and the president-elect taught at the University

of Chicago in the mid-1990s. She introduced her
mother to the Obamas around 1995.
“Frankly, I remember Michelle much more
from that first meeting,” said Adele Alexander, who teaches African-American and U.S.
women’s history. “She was stunning and gracious. I thought they were both lovely and very
smart.”
While Elizabeth might have one of the most
prominent roles in the inauguration, the entire
Alexander family was involved with Obama’s
campaign. Adele was a donor – giving more
than $2,000 to Obama – while Elizabeth accompanied Michelle Obama on the campaign trail
and her brother Mark worked as a policy director.
“Elizabeth believed in him from the senatorial campaign onward, believed that he would
be president one day,” Alexander said. “I do remember telling my students, probably in 2004,
that they should keep an eye on him. Many
hadn’t even heard of him at the time. Our son
left his law school teaching job to work for him
at the beginning of 2007. We’ve all been on the
Obama bandwagon for some time, so we certainly believed.”
See POET,
T p. B5
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Inauguration Day

Events and Tickets
Aside from bringing millions of visitors to the District, the inauguration will also bring several days of events to the city.
Many official inaugural events sponsored by the Presidential
Inaugural Committee require a ticket to attend, while some
are open to the general public. More ticketing information can
be found on the Presidential Inaugural Committee Web site at
www.pic2009.org.
Sunday, January 18

Be Prepared

•

No matter what your plans are for inauguration weekend, knowing what to expect is
the first step to a hassle-free experience. Security in D.C. – especially in Foggy Bottom
– is going to be tight, so know exactly where
you can go and what you can bring.
If you are going to the swearing-in
ceremony
• Wake up early. Gates to the ceremony
open at 9 a.m. – if you have a ticket. But
expect long lines and multiple security
checks.
• During security screenings, be ready to
have all handbags checked. Cell phones
and cameras are allowed, but tripods
and camera bags are not.
• Do not expect to move around much.
Spectators will likely have to stay in-

side the perimeter and in their specific
section for the entire ceremony.
Remember that it is January. Dress accordingly and bring multiple layers.
Make sure you have a poncho or rain
jacket, as umbrellas are not allowed inside the security perimeter.

If you are going to the inaugural
parade
• Arrive early, as space along the route
is first come, first served. But do not
expect to catch the speech and see the
parade as well. With hundreds of thousands of onlookers expected, getting a
good viewpoint for both will be almost
impossible.
• No weapons or any potential safety
hazards will be allowed along the parade route. If you want to bring a sign,
it must be no bigger than 20 feet long
by 3 feet wide by a quarter-inch thick,

according to Secret Service regulations.
Bags bigger than 8 inches by 6 inches by
4 inches will also be prohibited.
If you are staying in
• Staying on campus to watch the inauguration on television might be the easiest plan. But because of GW’s proximity to the National Mall, expect Foggy
Bottom to be much busier than normal.
• University spokeswoman Tracy Schario said much of campus is within the
Secret Service’s security perimeter. In
addition, nearly all of campus will be
within the “parade dispersal area” and
will have buses parked on many streets
over the weekend, according to GW
campus advisories.
• The University recommends carrying your GWorld card with you at all
times.
–Gabrielle Bluestone and Alex Byers

Welcoming at Lincoln Memorial:
President-elect Barack Obama will appear at a kick-off concert event at 2 p.m. on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial,
with headlining musical artists like Beyonce, Bruce Springsteen and Shakira. This event is free and open to the public.
Monday, January 19
Martin Luther King Jr. Day Community Service
To honor Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Obama and Vice
President-elect Joe Biden will participate in community
service activities around the District. Specific details about
the location and nature of the community service activities
have not yet been released, but these events will not require
tickets to attend.
Inauguration Eve Youth Concert
Both Obama and Biden will attend a youth concert at the
Verizon Center, headlined by the Jonas Brothers and Miley
Cyrus. Tickets to the event are free, but are not being released to the general public.
Tuesday, January 20
Swearing-in Ceremony
The most coveted of the Inauguration Day tickets is for the
swearing-in ceremony at 10 a.m.
The swearing-in ceremony will include:
• Music from the United States Marine Band, the
San Francisco Boys Chorus and the San Francisco
Girls Chorus
• Call to order and welcoming remarks from Sen.
Dianne Feinstein
• Invocation from Dr. Rick Warren
• Musical from Aretha Franklin
• The swearing-in of Vice President-elect Joe Biden
by John Paul Stevens, associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court
• Music from composer and arranger John Williams
with Itzhak Perlman on violin, Yo-Yo Ma on cello,
Gabriela Montero on piano and Anthony McGill
on clarinet
• Obama will take the oath of office using Abraham
Lincoln’s inaugural bible, administered by John
Roberts, chief justice of the United States
• Inaugural address
• Poem from Elizabeth Alexander, the daughter of
GW professor
• Benediction from the Rev. Dr. Joseph E. Lowery
• The national anthem, performed by the United
States Navy Band “Sea Chanters”
For a prime spot at the main event, tickets are necessary.
All wishing to attend needed to apply for tickets through
their representative or senator's office and subsequently
added to a waitlist. Those receiving tickets will be notified
in January.
Due to a high demand for tickets, some representatives
and senators have stopped taking ticket requests.
Even without a ticket, there is a chance to see Obama
take the oath of office on the Mall. Large television screens
will be placed on the National Mall for everyone to witness
the ceremony.

Source: US Secret Service
Map: Kyle Cannon|GW Hatchet

Getting Around
Anyone in the District during the inauguration should be ready for packed Metro
platforms, crowded streets and high security. If traveling anywhere in the city this
weekend, consider these tips.
If traveling by Metrorail
•

•

•

•

The Metro will open at 4 a.m. and close
at 2 a.m. on Inauguration Day, operating rush-hour service and charging
rush-hour fares. Trains are expected to
be very crowded, so travelers are probably better off walking. The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority recommends walking to the National
Mall if you are within two miles.
Those taking the Metro should consider
picking up a SmarTrip card prior to Inauguration Day in order to bypass potentially long lines at ticket machines.
For those riding Metrobus or Metrorail
without a SmarTrip card, they might
consider purchasing a one-day pass or
loading enough fare value on a farecard
for a round trip to avoid standing in
line multiple times.
For security
y reasons, the Archives-Navy Memorial/Penn Quarter Metro station on the green and yellow lines and
the Smithsonian Metro station, on the

•
•

blue and orange lines, will be closed
all day on Jan. 20. The Washington
Post reported on Jan. 12 that the Mt.
Vernon Sq/7th St Convention Center
and Judiciary Square stations will be
closed for much of Inauguration Day.
Before and after the inaugural ceremony, it may take several hours to
clear the Mall. WMATA will monitor
crowds and hold people at entrances
if they see overcrowded conditions.
Be prepared for extremely congested
conditions and long lines. The Metro
will be running at full capacity, but
rail service can only handle as many
as 120,000 people per hour, according
to The Washington Post.
All Metro restrooms will be closed for
security reasons. Bikes will also be
prohibited.
Safety will be a top priority on Inauguration Day, so there will be security
details on every Metro car.

Broadcast of BBC Radio Show
BBC Radio 4 show “Any Questions?” will tape from GW’s campus.
The 50-minute political show, hosted by
Jonathan Dimbleby, will include discussions of inauguration festivities and the
new administration. The show will be
broadcast throughout the U.K. and online. Tickets are required.
1 p.m.
Jack Morton Auditorium
Media and Public Affairs Building
Saturday, January 17
“I Want to Be” Concert
Jazz, hip-hop and folk musicians will
come together for a 90-minute concert
to commemorate the inauguration. The
concert, which will be taped and available online, is free and open to the public. Tickets will be distributed on a first-

If traveling by car
•

•

•

If traveling by Metrobus
•

Metrobus will run from 4 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Inauguration Day, using routes similar the ones used on a Saturday schedule. With likely street closures around
the National Mall and Pennsylvania

On-Campus Events
Friday, January 16

Avenue for the parade, buses may need
to take detours. Riders should budget
extra time to travel through these areas. Expect that no vehicular traffic –
including buses – will get near the U.S.
Capitol or cross Pennsylvania Avenue.

come, first-served basis at the GW Lisner
Box Office beginning in January.
Evening (time TBA)
Lisner Auditorium
Sunday, January 18
Obama Radio Nation 2009
Hosted by Bill Press, Obama Radio
Nation 2009 is a special three-hour live
national radio broadcast, featuring a
house band and some of the country’s
leading progressive talk-radio hosts.
The program will celebrate Presidentelect Barack Obama’s inauguration and
the role of progressive talk radio in past
presidential inaugurations.
A limited number of tickets have been
allotted for students at a discounted rate
of $10. Tickets can be purchased at the
GW Lisner Box Office. General admission is $35 and VIP tickets are $75.
4 p.m.
Lisner Auditorium

•

Traveling by car on Inauguration Day
is likely not a good idea, but those
needing to get around should avoid
downtown as much as possible.
On campus, only authorized vehicles
(like police cruisers, facilities management vehicles, and cars parking in
GW garages) will be allowed to drive.
There are extensive road closures surrounding the White House and the
Capitol, too.
With the exception of some residential areas, all curbside parking will be
set aside for buses. Many streets – including a big chunk of downtown –
will be restricted to buses and official
inaugural vehicles.
Any vehicles parked within roadways
designated for charter bus parking
will be towed after 12:01 a.m. on Jan.
20.
–Raffi Salbashian and Amy Rhodin

Monday, January 19 - MLK Day
GW Community Service
Hosted by the Office of Community
Service and the Multicultural Student
Center, students and other members of
the GW community will volunteer in
Anacostia and other D.C. neighborhoods.
The event has already filled to capacity.
12 p.m.
Marvin Center Grand Ballroom
Rep. Barbara Lee Book Signing
GW’s Black Student Union, George
Washington Williams House and the
Multicultural Student Center will host
Rep. Barbara Lee, D-Calif., chair of the
Congressional Black Caucus in Congress, to speak about her autobiography, “Renegade for Peace and Justice:
Congresswoman Barbara Lee Speaks for
Me.” RSVP to 202-994-0211.
4:30 p.m.
1918 F St. N.W.
An Historic Inauguration Gospel Tribute
Presented by The Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Leadership Institute, this black-

Inaugural Parade
The inaugural parade follows the swearing-in at 2:30 p.m.,
traveling down Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol to
the White House.
A ticket is not needed to watch the parade, but students
should be advised that more than 2 million people are expected to travel to D.C. for the inauguration and that arriving early to get a good viewing spot is advised. Visitors
may begin lining up along the parade route after 7 a.m.
Bleachers will be set up at several points along the parade route for easier viewing. Tickets are required to sit in
the bleachers and can be requested through the Presidential
Inaugural Committee.
Inaugural Balls
On the night of Jan. 20, the Presidential Inaugural Committee will host 10 official inaugural balls, and many other
privately hosted balls will take place around the city beginning Jan. 15. All of the balls require tickets.
Obtaining a ticket to a ball hosted by the PIC is almost
impossible for the general public. These tickets are reserved
for donors to the campaigns and high-ranking campaign
staffers and volunteers, but other, more accessible balls will
be held by organizations ranging from the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce to the American Indian Society. Tickets are
available through the individual organizations and average
about $200.
The GW Inaugural Ball at the Omni Shoreham Hotel in
Adams Morgan is among the unofficial balls held on Jan.
20, but the 5,200 tickets, which were made available to all
members of the GW community, are sold out.
Wednesday, January 21
Inaugural Prayer Service
The newly inaugurated president and vice president will
participate in a prayer service at the National Cathedral.
More information to be released.
–Emily Cahn

tie concert presentation will feature
members of the Congressional Black
Caucus, national community leaders
and several gospel artists to honor the
legacy of Dr. King and celebrate the inauguration.
Beginning Friday, Dec. 19, tickets will
be available at the GW Lisner Box Office.
A limited number of tickets will be available to students for a discounted rate of
$10. General admission is $150 and VIP
tickets are $200. After January 2, ticket
prices will increase to $175 and $250, respectively.
8:30 p.m.
Lisner Auditorium
Tuesday, January 20
Inauguration Viewing
If the cold or crowds are keeping you
from watching from the Mall, GW has set
up alternate viewing sites in several convenient locations for the swearing-in ceremony and parade. No tickets required.
Jack Morton Auditorium
Media and Public Affairs Building
and MPA B03

Marvin Center: J Street
and Hippodrome
The Pub in Ames Hall,
Mount Vernon Campus
GW’s Inaugural Ball
A black-tie affair for students, faculty and
alumni. Buses will depart from Foggy
Bottom and Mount Vernon campuses
beginning at 7:45 p.m. to the Omni Shoreham Hotel. Tickets have sold out.
GW Inaugural Ball: College Democrats Ballroom
The College Democrats will host a
ballroom at the GW Inaugural Ball
on January 17.
GW Inaugural Ball: The Red Room
The College Republicans will host
“The Red Room” at the Inaugural
Ball. It will not be open to the general public. Only those that have
purchased a ticket through GW or
have made other arrangements to
attend through the University will
be allowed to visit The Red Room.
8 p.m.
Omni Shoreham Hotel
2500 Calvert St. N.W.
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A front row seat to history
Lucky students
win tickets to
swearing-in
by Chris Gregory and Eric
Thibault
Hatchet Reporters
Plenty of GW students are
planning to battle the unprecedented inauguration crowds to
take advantage of their proximity to the historic events taking
place around the city.
Sophomore Kimberly Davis
was one of the lucky 240,000
people to win a ticket to the
swearing-in ceremony in a lottery from her congressman’s
office.
Davis said her entire family
plans to visit D.C. for the weekend, but she will take her mom,
who she called, “Obama’s number one fan,” along with her to
the swearing-in ceremony.
“I am beyond excited, a

little nervous because there is
so much hype about how crazy
D.C. is going to be and how
many people will be in town
and all the security, but I’m excited to give my mom a chance
to experience history,” Davis
said. “Although [my mom] was
a young girl, she still remembers Martin Luther King Jr. and
the civil rights movement. So
it’s cool that I can now experience a celebration of hard work
and dedication.”
Though he did not support
President-elect Barack Obama
in the election, senior Brand
Kroeger, chairman of the College Republicans, is planning on
braving the crowds to take part
in the inauguration festivities.
Kroeger said he is participating
in the inaugural celebration because it is historic.
“I am excited to witness
history,” said Kroeger, a senior.
“It’s the first black president
of the United States and in the
future I am excited to be able to
tell my family that I was there.”
Kroeger secured a ticket to

the swearing-in ceremony from
a friend who won two tickets
from a Minnesota congressman.
Sophomores Jason Lifton
and Chas Pressner also have
tickets to the swearing-in ceremony.
Lifton’s grandfather won
two tickets and gave them to
him since he could not be in
D.C. for inauguration weekend.
Though Lifton and Pressner
are not Democrats, they said
they are eager to attend the ceremony.
“I may not agree with his vision for America, but I certainly
understand the importance of
his election,” Pressner said. “I
support the president of the
United States, until he makes a
mistake.”
Other students are using
the historic events as a means
to turn a profit. Sophomore
Nicholas McClure decided he
would rather sell his tickets
to the GW Inaugural Ball than
attend the event himself.
“I had two tickets but

sold them for way more than
they’re worth,” said McClure,
who said his pair of tickets
went for $560.
Upon hearing the news of
massive road closures, tight
security and the swarms of
extra visitors who will file
through GW’s campus, some
GW students decided that
leaving D.C. would be the best
option.
Junior Phil Bianchi said
he will take a trip up to Atlantic City, N.J., for the fourday weekend with a group of
friends rather than in town to
witness the inauguration.
Like Kroeger, Bianchi is
a registered Republican, but
said his political beliefs were
not the only factor in his decision to leave D.C. for inauguration weekend.
“I’ve been reading articles
saying the number of people
is going to be outrageous,” Bianchi said. “There were some
other factors as well. I voted
for the other guy, but it’s just
another factor.” 
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POET

from p. B3

Elizabeth began writing poetry in high school, but started
focusing exclusively on it at Boston University where she earned
her master’s degree. She also has
a bachelor’s degree from Yale
and a doctoral degree in English
from the University of Pennsylvania.
The poet also has experience in one of Obama’s familiar
fields: race relations. She was the
first recipient of the Alphonse
Fletcher Sr. Fellowship for work
that helps improve race relations
in America. She has also received
many other poetry awards.
“She is known as one of the
outstanding poets of her and

| B5

Obama’s generation,” Alexander
said of her daughter. “She’s also
an academic and her poetry has
an intellectual bent that, I would
guess, very much appeals to the
president-elect.”
For Adele, seeing her daughter read at the historic event will
be the culmination of a long process – in more than one way.
“It seems like a very long
journey, both in terms of how
long my family has felt personally involved, but much longer
in terms of having a person of
color as our president,” Alexander said. “It also means fulfilling
the dream that anyone can come
to the United States with limitless ambitions. I’m enormously
proud of the journey that Obama
has made. The hopes of millions
of people around the world rest
on his shoulders.”

Hatchet tip:
On Inaguration Day large crowds may cause
cell phones not to work. Send text messages to
keep in touch with friends at the ceremonies.
SOURCE:

www.inaguration.dc.gov
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